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Record-
setting throw 
Junior Ron White launched a 
winning javelin toss, breaking 
Eastern's record. 
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Speech to be held about a 
landfill possibly coming to 
Coles County. 
Story on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 12 
Committee 
approves $15 
fee increase 
Union fee to increase $6 , campus 
improvement fee goes up $9 
By Pat Curran 
Staff writer 
The Tuition and Fee Review 
Cormnittee Monday voted to rec-
Ollllllend the passage of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
fee increase as well as the carnpus 
improvement fee increase. 
The union fee, which was pro-
posed in last week's session, v.ill 
raise the fee $6, from $81.45 per· 
semester· to $87.45 per semester. 
The fee was approved by a unani-
mous vote of 5-0. 
This fee proposal includes fimd-
ing for improvements to the 
Univer'Sity Union including replace-
ment of lighting in the Grand 
Ballroom and expansion of office 
space in the Student Activities 
Center. 
The fee also will cover a 3 per·-
cent increase in fixed costs, a 4 per·-
cent increase in support serv ices, an 
extension of operating hours for the 
Univer'Sity Union and an anticipated 
increase in rninirnum wage. 
The campus improvement fee 
was approved by a 3-2 vote. 
The fee proposal is a $9 increase 
in tuition per semester for two year'S, 
starting in fiscal year· 2002 which 
runs from fall semester· 2001 to 
spring semester 2002. 
Included in the campus improve-
ment fee is fimding for restrooms in 
the Student Recreation Center, 
improved lighting on campus, 
resurfacing of the Lantz 
Gymnasiurn indoor track, move-
ment of Car-eer Services fi·om the 
Student Serv ices building to the 
Univer'Sity Union and the installa-
tion of sprinkler· systems in Gr-eek 
and Univer'Sity courts. 
The smallest portion of money 
from this fee will go toward the con-
stmction of restrooms in the rec 
center. Lou Hencken, vice president 
for student affairs, estimated the 
cost of this project to be $500,000. 
The conunittee refened the pro-
posed fee increases to the Student 
Senate. If the senate passes the 
increases, they will go into effect for 
the fiscal year 2002. 
In other business, the cormnittee 
members said students showed their 
support for all of the fees proposed 
for the 2002 school year, except for 
the athletic fee, through a survey 
conducted Monday. 
The survey, which polled about 
95 people outside of Coleman Hall 
on Monday, gave students the 
option of voting for or against all of 
the proposed fees. 
The $7.50 technology fee 
increase garnered the most support 
with 73 students voting for the pro-
posal and only 20 voting against it. 
The union bond revenue fee also 
was heavily supported with a 69 to 
23 approval rate. The $8.75 grant-
in-aid fee increase was much closer 
with an approval rate of 53-41. 
The $7.50 intercollegiate athletic 
fee was the least favorable to stu-
dents with a only 36 student voting 
in favor of the fee. 
The last fee students were polled 
about gave them the option of pay-
ing an additional $12.50 more per 
semester for the Panther Express 
shuttle bus service. The increase in 
the fimd would go toward increased 
operating homs and the possibility 
of adding an additional bus. 
The majority of the students 
voted not to increase the fee at all, 
and only two of the 7 4 students who 
were polled voted to increase the fee 
by $12.50. 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Cathie Anderson, a senior English major, sets the recyclables from McKinney Hall out on a curb for pick 
up Monday afternoon in the Triad. Anderson is part of the National Residence Hall Honorary which makes 
runs to all the residence halls to pick up the recycled aluminum and plastic. 
Recycling takes little effort, Eastern coordinator says 
By Julie Bartlow 
campus editor 
Most people who do not 
recycle have fallen in to the 
habit of not recycling, said 
Eastern recycling coordinator. 
"It's so easy to do," said 
Allan Rathe, Eastern's recy-
cling coordinator. " (Eastern) 
makes it so convenient for 
(people to recycle). There ar·e 
recycling bins for plastic and 
paper in every dorm." 
Rathe said the reason why 
some people do not like to 
recycle or ha:ve not recycled is 
because of their habitual way 
ofliving. 
"Most things we do, we do 
them as habits," he said. "If we 
change our habits a little bit, 
then in the long run you'll feel 
better, as well as help out with 
cutting back on the extra trash." 
If students still don't know 
what to do with their plastic 
bottles, or even unwanted 
homework papers, all they have 
to do is look right under their 
nose to find a recycling bin, 
See RECYCLING Page 2 
Alum makes effort to give back to alma matter 
By AmyThon 
News editor 
After spending a 31 -year· career 
working in several differ·ent coun-
tries and parts of the United States, 
Bob Manion decided to give some-
thing back to his alma mater·. 
Manion, an accounting major 
who graduated in 1966, cur1·ently 
serv es on two campus boards, 
including the boar·d of directors of 
the Alumni Association and the 
advisory board to the accounting 
department. 
"I made a serious attempt to get 
reacquainted with Eastern. I come 
back (to Eastern) on a regular 
basis," he said. " (I am) trying to pay 
Eastern back for doing a good job 
prepar-ing me (for my career)." 
Manion worked for Andersen 
Enterprises, also known as Arthur· 
Ander'Sen, in Chicago, Panama, St. 
Louis, Germany, Canada and 
Minneapolis. 
On the advice of an adviser, 
Manion said he decided to attend 
I got a degree in accounting 
NowWhat? 
*A weekly series spotlighting alums* 
Eastern and pursue a career in 
accounting. 
"I attended a small college 
before attending Eastern," he said. 
At the smaller college, Manion 
said he took all the accounting 
classes that were available and had 
an interest in taking more in-depth 
classes. 
" (My adviser) recommended 
either the University of Illinois or 
Eastern," he said. 
"I visited both campuses, but I 
was not impressed with the 
University of illinois." 
Manion said he was intimidated 
by the size of the campus at the 
University of illinois and he "fell in 
love with Eastern." The university 
is close to his hometown of 
Vandalia and had a strong account-
ing prograrn, which is why Manion 
said he chose Eastern. 
Although Manion did not have a 
lot of fi:ee time while in college, he 
was a member of the Accounting 
Club and the business fra ternity 
Delta Sigma Phi. 
Even in high school accounting 
was an interest of Manion's. 
"Working with number·s came 
easy for me," he said. "It seemed 
natur-al for me." 
After· graduation, Manion 
See ALUM Page 2 
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Recycling 
from Page 1 
number within it. The number one 
constitutes that it can be recycled ... 
this is the only number we recycle 
so fm·." 
Chm·leston," he said. "They process 
it for us and IUai'ket it for us. The 
plastic is sent to the Annstrong 
Center in Mattoon. They empty it 
and put it in a. trailer." 
Rathe said. 
Old pizza boxes can be recycled 
too. Evety week Rathe coordinates 
what he calls a "recycling contest." "For newspapers, located in 
every d01m is a 95 gallon container 
. . . and newspapers aren't the only 
thing that can be tlu·own in it," he 
said. "Students sometimes put their 
homework papers, or other papers 
in. There are blue waste baskets 
around in every classroom and 
building on campus. The color blue 
indicates recycling at Eastem." 
"Conugated cardbom·d can be 
broken down and can be taken 
dov.'Il to any food setvices," Rathe 
said. "Put the cm·dbom·d on the 
docks where the recycling contain-
ers m·e, or ask someone what to do 
with it. We pick these up evety day, 
but make sure there 's no food items 
left in (the boxes.)" 
"I go m·ound checking mainly 
faculty, staff or administration's 
waste baskets, and if no recyclable 
are found, they win an a:wm·d," he 
said. "I don't tell what the awm·d is 
... It's a secret, and this makes the 
people want to recycle to see what 
the award is." 
There are seven different kinds 
of plastic, Rathe said. Not knowing 
which kinds of plastics that can be 
recycled may seem complicated, 
but it's really not. 
Conugated cm·dbom·d does not 
contain ground wood, Rathe said. 
Ground wood is a material such as 
cereal boxes or a soda. case type of 
cardboard. 
Although recycling is not a cure 
for a land fill, it does help slow 
things down, Rathe said. 
"We hope that all of the paper 
work that comes through Eastem 
can be recycled in our depattment," 
he said. "Recycling cuts dov.'Il on 
solid waste deposit, and the money 
that's spent can be used towm·ds 
better things." 
"The clear plastic bottles are the 
ones we are looking f01~" he said. 
"On the bottom of the plastic, you 
will see recycling mrows with a 
When people recycle they are 
helping people in their local com-
munity, Rathe said. 
"All of the paper and cardboard 
goes to CCar Industries in 
Alum 
from Page 1 
interviewed with tlu·ee or four accounting finns and 
statted at the worldwide headquatters of Althur 
Andersen within a few weeks after graduation and 
stayed with the fum until his retirement in 1997. 
Although he statted in the accounting division in 
Chicago, he was soon given the opportunity to trans-
fer. 
"The opportunity was presented to me to transfer 
to the consulting depattment," he said. 
He accepted the offer because he was interested in 
computers, having taken some computer courses and 
worked in the computer department patt time while 
atEastem. 
"I actually ran the computer depattment during 
lunch breaks, other breaks and in the evenings," he 
said. 
Working in the computer depa.ttment wasn't 
Manion's only job in college. He also worked as a 
school bus driver and at a gas station, spending 40 or 
more hours each week at patt time jobs. 
"I put my way tlu·ough school," he said. 
In 1972, Manion was transfetred to Panama, 
where his client was the Panama CanaL 
"From there it was just a roller coaster ride," he 
said. 
After two years, he was transfetred to Althur 
Anderson's St. Louis office, where he stayed until 
1985. 
"That's the longest city I stayed in," he said. 
While in St. Louis, Manion was admitted to the 
worldwide partnership, an opportunity that is based 
on qualifications. Being made a partner involves "not 
only being able to do the job you've been trained to 
do, but also work with clients and sell the products," 
Manion said. 
In 1985, Manion and his family moved again, this 
time to Gennany, where he was the managing partner 
for the Gennan-speaking areas of Germany, Austria 
and Switzerland. Before the move, his wife, two chil-
dren, then 9 and 11, and himself all took Getman lan-
guage and culture classes provided by the fum. They 
continued the classes in Gennany. 
"Without (the culture classes), it would have been 
much more difficult, I think," he said. "We could 
have easily (had culture shock)." 
Although their life in Germany was vety different 
from what they were used to, Manion said it was eas-
ier for his children to adjust because they were so 
young. 
"Their accents were absolutely perfect," he said. 
After three years in Germany, Manion was sent 
back to the headquarters in Chicago. 
"My wife likes to tell the stmy we lived in 
Chicago exactly 364 days," he said. 
The next stop was Toronto, where the Manion's 
moved in 1989. 
"I was the managing pmtner of our Canadian 
operations," he said. 
Manion said he worked in Canada for seven years, 
leaving Toronto for Minneapolis in 1996. This time, 
however, his family did not come with him, choosing 
instead to move to Chicago, where he visited on 
weekends. 
"When I moved to Minneapolis, my wife and fam-
ily moved to Chicago because we knew that's where 
we'd eventually end up," he said. 
Manion said his daughter even considered staying 
in Canada, but decided to retum to the United States 
with her family, where she is cunently planning her 
fall wedding. 
"(My fatnily) absolutely fell in love with Canada," 
he said. 
Manion and his wife cunently split the year by 
living in Chicago during the smmner and in 
California from November to May. This year they 
will come back to Chicago a little em·ly, leaving 
California the third week of ApriL 
Looking back, Manion said accounting "was 
absolutely the right choice." 
"Evety day was a fun day for me," he said 
Faculty Senate to hear about Native American services 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration editor 
The Faculty Senate will hear 
from Tom Leonard, a building ser-
vice worker at Cannan Hall, at its 
meeting Tuesday. 
The meeting will be held at 2 
p.m. in Room 2504 Buzzard Hall. 
Leonard will talk to the Faculty 
Senate about Native American 
services on Eastetn's campus, 
Faculty Senate Chair Bonnie 
Itwin said. 
The senate also will hem· com-
mittee repmts and an update on 
the Lake Land-Eastem Accord. 
The Faculty Senate is not directly 
involved in the accord, but there 
are senate members who are per-
sonally involved, Itwin said. 
Faculty Senate also will dis-
cuss the Council on University 
Planning and Budget bylaws. 
Writers wanted! Can 581-2812 for information 
The Dally Eastern News 
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lilotter 
Alcohol violations 
Nickalus C. Evans, 20, of 
Wheeling, Denick J. Stasica, 
19, of Cannan Hall, and 
Matthew E. Mat·kovich, 18, of 
Thomas Hall were cited at 1 :23 
a.m. Thmsday for purchase/ 
acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor between the 800 and 900 
blocks of lOth Street, according 
to a police rep01t . 
Evans also was cited for 
petty theft, according to a police 
rep01t. 
Disturbing the 
peace 
Thomas J. Dillon, 22, of the 
1500 block of Second Street 
was cited at 1 :42 a.m. Friday for 
disturbing the peace at his place 
of residence. 
Thomas E. Adams, 21, and 
Richm·d Z. Jaczak, 20, both of 
the 400 block of Taylor Avenue 
were cited on at 1 :26 a.m. 
Saturday for distwbing the 
peace at their place of residence. 
Aggravated 
battery 
Kwajalein M. Reed, 25, of 
Hazel Crest was cited on at 
4:15a.m. Saturday for aggra-
vated battety and resisting 
an·est in the 1300 block of 
Fowth Street. 
Criminal damage 
to property 
James D. Keeton, 20, of the 
500 block of West Madison 
Avenue rep01ted criminal dain-
age to property at his place of 
residence occwring before 8 
a.m. Wednesday, according to 
a police repmt. 
He repmted damage to a 
screen window and the cost of 
damage is unknov.'Il, according 
to a police rep01t. There are no 
suspects and the investigation 
is still ongoing. 
Carol A Jones, 43, of the 20 
block ofLakeknoll Drive repOit-
ed Saturday criminal damage to 
propet1y occUlTing between 12:01 
am. Friday and 11 am. Saturday 
at Lincolnshire apat1:ments, 
according to a police repott. 
The crime was discovered by 
her son Christopher N. Jones, 25, 
of the 1800 block ofDouglas 
Drive. Damage includes a shat-
tered rear window which is esti-
mated to cost $800, according to 
a police repmt. 
Russ & L n d a ~~.~~·~~·~ 
Every Tuesday __ _ 
S p eci a~ s ( 11 am- s pml 
C hi cke n L u n c h 
• 2 p i eces o f chicken 
• m a shed potatoes & gra vy 
• coleslaw 
• b i scuit $2 . 4 5 
3 P i ece D inne r 
• mashed potatoes & gravy 
• coleslaw 
• 2 b i cui ts 
Open Weekdays: 5am- 11am for breaklast 
Weekends: Sam- 12am lor breakfast 
$2 . 80 
1305 Lincoln 
345-6424 
Congratulations 
Sarah Skala 
of Delta Zeta 
. . 
on recezvzng 
Greek Week 
Overall 
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New voice mail system to be installed Friday 
By Julie Bartlow 
Campus editor 
said. ''We have outgrown the (old) system and 
the new system will increase the size of users." Instructions for new voice mail 
1. Dial9-1800-394-9404 
2. Press* (star key) 
A new voice mail system v.ill be installed 
Friday by the illinois Consolidated Telephone 
Company, Eastem's voice mail provider. 
The new system will require all users to reset 
their voice mail for use. 
All voice mail users should record a greeting 
on the new voice mail system by Friday night, 
using the instructions enclosed, Hopkins said in 
a press release. 
"These steps must be completed in one call 
or you will be asked to repeat the steps again," 
he said. ''It is that simple. Just initialize your 
voice mailbox at your leisure from April 3 
tluuughApril14." 
3. Enter yom- seven digit mailbox munber (your telephone number or 1 00-xxxx numbet) 
"The (old) system required an upgrade," said 
Clay Hopkins, director ofTelecollllllunications. 
4. Enter your password (the temporruy password is yom- seven digit phone number 
or 1 00-xxxx number) 
5. Record yom- name when prompted 
6. Record yom- greeting when prompted The new voice mail system was put in 
because the increasing number of students, fuc-
ulty and staff who were using it, Hopkins said. 
"We have about 800 voice mail users," he 
All users must not forget to continue to use 
the old system until 10 p.m. Friday to retrieve 
messages by dialing 9-348-0400, Hopkins said. 
"All mailboxes should be initialized and Customers will use the nonnal access line to 
messages may be recorded nonnally. retrieve messages," he said. 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Grin and bear it 
Study 
abroad 
meeting 
tonight 
By Julie Bartlow 
campusedtta 
Students interested in teaming 
more about literature and picking up 
a few additional credits can leam 
more about an opportunity to study 
abmad tonight 
An i.nf01mationalmeeting will be 
held at 5 p.m. in Coleman Hall Room 
306 for students who are interested in 
participating in a study abmad course 
this SUinmer in England. 
The course is offered by the 
English depm1Inent and v.ill be fium 
June 19 to July 21. It also is available 
to all Eastem students, undergraduate 
and graduate, as well as c01nmunity 
members, according to a press release. 
Students will be staying in the his-
tot-i.e Harlaxton Manot~ and will be 
taking five trips together to visit sites 
connected to the literature they will be 
reading, said Gt-egg A Hecimovich, 
director of the trip, in an e-mail. 
Desiree Scheppmann, a junior family and consumer science major, controls the rope for the Alpha Gamma Delta Tug Team Monday afternoon at the East 
shore of the Campus Pond. Alpha Gamma Delta lost their tug competition to Alpha Phi. Women's tugs semi-finals are Friday. Sigma Sigma Sigma, Sigma 
Kappa, Alpha Sigma Alpha and Alpha Phi sororities will move on to the semi-finals. Sigma Pi and Lamda Chi Alpha fraternities also won Monday. Delta Chi 
fraternity won by forfeit and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity received a bi. 
Students may also take the course 
for up to six credit hours, which can 
fit in a number of cuniculum require-
ments, Hecnnovich said. 
The cost for the trip is $3231 
which includes airfure, bus and train, 
tr·ansportation, meals, room and 
board, tickets to dramatic petfor-
mances and tuition and fees, 
Heciinovich said. 
Student Society for Economics to discuss running landfill 
The Student Society for Economics will host a 
round table discussion conceming the responsibili-
ties of mnning a landfill. 
Shilling of Pranie State Waste; Phil Kowalski, 
senior planner/economist with Envirogen; and 
Mitch Shick, attomey, Shick and Tapella. 
posed new landfill. For further infonnation students 
can log on to the Harlaxton Study 
Abroad 2000 Web site at 
www.eiu.edu/"''llultilit/studyabroad. 
htrn, or call Hecnnovich at 581-
5614. 
"1he Business of Running a Landfill" will begin 
at 3:30p.m. Tuesday in Lumpkin Hall, Room 122. 
Panelists include Richard Galloway and Lany 
Topics to be discussed include the legal and 
envimnmental regulations of waste disposal, the 
hist01y of the Coles County landfill and the pro-
A press release stated the disposal of waste is a 
contr-oversial issue that transcends the boundaties 
of politics, economics and ecology. It is a social 
pmblem that must be viewed and dealt with fium 
many different pet-spectives. 
PANTHER DINING 
BEACH PARTY/PICNIC 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH 
IN THE SOUTH QUAD 
FROM 4.:30 - 6:30 
'V011.1E.\DAU. 
UMII 0 C UI"iiii!.YI" 
Gll'M'l',.lj,'t'S 
rC'OfiiF. DREiP:D r-ot\ 
'1111.!: 1li:A(.U .tJ\'D llr\W 
!iOME.IlJ"'t 
:J\E.CUlrl: "- mu: LEI \\'lf£EN vot· ~E l'Ql ll MF.AL. 
f"'.AN llR DLVA ~[J£SI' ME..U '11C1(£'1' 
/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf 
/If STIX (!J:oronn !I' 
~ Food and Spirits Extra ~ 
£"'- $2.00 Coronas lf'"-
?Jf $2.50 Margaritas ?Jf 
Lunch Special ?Jf BBQ Pork Sandvvich /If 
vv/ Fries & Cole Slavv 
/If /If 
/If 345-7849 /If 
/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf/Jf 
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The right 
to speak 
N ot eve1yone on this campus is allowed to be vocal. That's exactly what the univer-sity is saying through the suspension of Allen Bryant, a computer prograiillller 
who decided to be outspoken about LANDesk. 
LANDesk is a computer program recently imple-
mented on some university computers that allows 
Information Technology Se1vices employees to 
install software and do repairs via remote control. 
B1yant wrote a letter to The Daily Eastern News 
stating the program could raise privacy concems. He 
also consented to an inte1view with the newspaper. 
As a result, B1yant was reprimanded and told he 
was not to speak about LANDesk to anyone outside 
LANDesk controversy the department. After 
another letter to the edi-The recent suspension of an 
employee who spoke out tor on the subject, Bryant 
against LANDesk raises con- was suspended. The rea-
earns about First Amendment son - as a civil se1vice 
rights at Eastern. employee, B1yant does 
not have academic freedom. Therefore, while faculty 
are allowed to speak out on any topic, civil service 
employees are not 
All employees of a state school should be able to 
speak their minds. This freedom should not be limit-
ed only to faculty. If an employee is going to be sus-
pended just because he or she writes a letter to the 
editor, it could possibly become an issue of censor-
ship. 
Other people on c.ampus agree. On Thursday and 
Friday rallies were held in the Libnuy Quad in sup-
pOit ofB1yant. The rallies were organized by 
English professor John Allison who said previously 
he thinks the campus is too quiet on issues. 
But amongst all the controversy B1yant's suspen-
sion has spruked, no one seelllS to be talking about 
LANDesk and why B1yant spoke out against it in 
the first place. Why does Infonnation Technology 
Se1vices not want LANDesk discussed? What, if 
anything, are officials trying to hide about the pro-
gram. 
First Amendment rights and the 1ight to privacy 
are precious and should never be compromised in 
any way. B1yant's suspension should be a wake-up 
call to eve1yone that it's time find out more about 
LANDesk and why it is such a big secret. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
Speech is the small change of Silence. 
Henrik Ibsen, 
Norwegian poet and dramatist, 1828-1906 
_____________________ ,, 
Landfill could create a big stink 
I magine driving into Charleston in August at the begilming of your freslunan year. On yotu· way into tovm, 
as you look out the back window 
of yow· parents' station wagon, 
you see what looks like a big 
grassy hill. until you lean out the 
window and smell the air outside 
and realize it's a landfill. 
Although half of Eastern's stu-
dent body won't be in Charleston 
in two years when the proposed 
AmyThon 
News editor 
..... the possibility 
of a landfill is an 
issue that should 
concern students." 
Coles County Board this year 
with a new proposal. In three 
months, the board will bold a 
hearing whe.t-e those inte.t·ested can 
share their opinions and conce.tns 
about the possibility of the land-
fill 
The board will make a deci-
sion based on the reconunenda-
tion of the hearing COilllllittee and 
if approved the proposal will be 
take.tl to the state for approval. 
Coles County landfill would open for business if it is approved, 
the possibility of a landfill is still an issue that should concern 
students. 
Currently, a landfill exists near 
the proposed site along lllinois Route 316, about two miles 
north ofLoxa. The original landfill is estin1ated to be fiill in a 
little mot-e than a year. TI1e new landfill will hold gatbage for 
the next 30 yeat-s. Tilis week, and for the rest of the semeste.t~ several public 
fonuns will be held by Allied Waste Industries Inc., the cotpo-
ration proposing the landfill. The forurns will give residents the 
opp01tunity to ask questions and find out more about the pro-
posal. All fonuns will begin at 7 p.m. They v.ri.ll be held April 
18 at Htunboldt Township Hall; April 18 at Aslunore 
CommUllity Center; April25 at Lema Elementary School 
Gym: May 2 at Mattoon Ramada hm: and May 16 at the 
Charleston Best Western Worthington hm. 
TI1e issue has been controversial because while many resi-
dents do not want a landfill in the area, the county could make 
money 1iom a landfill site. However, there is a concern about 
the increased traffic, with 50 trucks dumping trash each day. 
Also. envirorunentalists are concerned because the majority of 
the waste would be from industries. with only a small percent-
age coming from residential trash. 
Right he.t-e on campus another speech will be given to 
address the issue, so students don't even need to b.-avel to get 
involved in the discussion. The Stude.tlt Society for Economics 
will host a round table discussion on the "Business of Running 
a Landfill a Landfill." The discussion will be held at 3:30p.m 
Tuesday. 
TI1e Coles Cotmty Force, a residential envirorunental 
group, bas been lobbying against the landfill. Me.tnbers of the 
group also say they at-e wonied about Riley Ct-eek, which 
flows near the proposed site and is a Class A sb.-earn- the 
only one in the cotmty. Although water srunples will be taken 
continually to ensure the water is not being contaminated, it is 
hard to believe a sb.-eam running next to a landfill will have no 
repercussions. 1he discussion about whether Coles County should be the 
site for a new landfill has been ongoing for more than a year, 
when Allied first applied to have a landfill which would serve 
12 cotmties located in Charleston. The first application was 
denied because it was incomplete and Allied has rettuued to the 
And we think the water tastes bad now ... 
Students have other 
sources of news 
It has come to my attention that 
WEIU-FM wants to change its exist-
ing format and change to an all news 
format. This is ridiculous! National 
and international news programs such 
as CNN, Headline News and MSNBC 
to name a few already bombru·d peo-
ple with the news (mostly negative) 
24 hours a day. Locally, how much 
news is there to cover in Charleston, 
Ill. - 12 hours worth? Not! 
As an allUIUlus, I know most col-
lege students enjoyed listening to the 
programs that WEIU-FM had to offer. 
from the new to the old, the main-
stream to the unheard, from the mel-
low to the wild. When I listen to the 
radio today and bear a song by The 
Cme, Smiths or Depeche mode, I 
remember WEIU-FM playing them 
before they went mainstream. 
Part of a student's development is 
his or her exposure to the arts. Isn' t 
that part of evetyone's curriculums? If 
Eastern is looking for ways to develop 
stttdents in speech radio they should 
consider other avenues, i.e. intern-
ships at1d some news programming. If 
people ru·e too lazy to read The Daily 
Eastern News maybe we should con-
sider accepting applications from stu-
dents who could not graduate high 
school. Most of the listeners ru·e the 
• Amy Then is a junior journalism major and a biweekly colum-
nist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Your tum 
Letters to the editor 
stttdent body. They will have the rest 
of their lives to listen to all the prob-
lems in the world depicted in the news. 
For now, let them enjoy their studies, 
their newspaper and a vatiety of music 
selections played on WEIU-FM. 
Michael Thanasouras 
1988 Eastern alumnus 
WEIU-FM still benefits 
al1111na in her career 
I graduated from Eastern in 1986 
with a bachelor's degree in speech com-
mtmication. I am ctm-ently working in 
Kansas City, Mo. wid1 a computer•based 
real estate company, the same COinpatly 
that hired me after college. My company 
has grown from 10 people to 100+ over 
the last 16 years and is also enjoying the 
ever- growing Internet. 
I am e-mailing you concerning d1e 
format ofWEIU-FM. In 1985 to 1986. 
WEIU-FM switched from cable to its 
first "over the airwaves" antennae. I had 
been program director during the previ-
ous "cable year'' and wasn't too enthused 
with ow· cable system. However, wid1 
the direction of Joe Hetuuann, ow· facul-
ty adviset; we all worked togetl1e.t· and 
made the most of ow· t-adio expetience at 
the station. We we1-e tiuilled to be actttal-
ly "on the air" atld bad a ceremony with 
ribbon cutting. That was the year "col-
lege radio" really took off in major cities. 
Heumann is certainly an integral part of 
the success of the radio station and the 
student's experie.t1ce. 
The only way students can actively 
take place in a positive "conummication 
expetience" is to keep the f01mat WEill-
FM is cw1-ently numing. I don't tmder-
stand why "a local news fonnaf' is being 
considered. In a class that we wet-e 
required to take for ow· conunUllication 
degree, we visited a local station and did 
a report on our visit. I belie-.-e the local 
news should be covered by "local sta-
tions and local people" not students who 
are studying colllllltuucations. The learn-
ing experience is so valuable at this level. 
I plead with you, do not change the for-
mat. As an alwnna, I Watlt tl1e money I 
send to Easte.tn's speech conummication 
department to be used for the "1-adio sta-
tion" programs for tl1e students' and 
school's benefit. I belie-.·e that a "local 
news formaf' will destroy any benefit to 
COlllllltmication stude.t1ts' fitttireS in radio 
and or speech commUllication itself 
Please keep the cturent f01mat at 
WEIU-FM. 
Elizabeth Randall 
1986 Eastern alumna 
Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu 
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March of Dimes walk Sunday 
By John Chamness 
staff writer 
Every year people from all over 
the counb.y pru1icipate in the March 
of Dimes Walk America and this 
year people in the Charleston area 
can pru1icipate as well. 
The walk will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Mattoon. a press release 
stated. The 5K walk will be from 
Peterson Park to Lidel Avenue and 
then back to Peterson Pruk 
Walk America is the Mru·ch of 
Dimes leading ftu1d raiser each 
year. Walk America is a walk that 
raises money for research to pre-
vent birth defects, low birth weight 
and infant mo11ality. 
"fu the year 2000, more than 9 
million men, women and children 
will participate as sponsors, YOlun-
teers or walkers," according to the 
March ofDinles Web site. 
Of the 9 million people pru1ici-
pating in Walk America, 750,000 
people will walk. 
The main source of the fi.mds 
raised comes from donations 
obtained by the friends, failli.ly and 
co-workers of the walkers. 
"This yeru· between150 and 200 
people ru·e expected to walk in 
Mattoon," said Melinda VrulMatre, 
a member of the steering collllllit-
tee. 
VrulMatre also said ''there will 
be arotmd 14 different teams 
inYolved in this year's walk." 
"The teams range from four-
member teanlS up to 50 members 
on a team." she said. 
"Several local businesses such 
as J. C. Pelllley, K-Mart and the 
Journal Gazette have entered a 
team, and so has Eastern's business 
office," VanMatre said. 
"Eve1yone is still encom-aged to 
come out and walk," she said. ' 'It 
would be difficult to get donations 
in on time for this weekend, but 
volunteers are still needed for 
Stmday." 
Anyone seeking ftu1her infor-
mation on how to pru1icipate in the 
walk should contact VanMatre at 
217-752-6729. 
Jazz Lab band to perform 'Big Band' music 
ByTeri Champion 
Staff writer 
Eastern's Jazz Lab Band will perform some classic 
Big Band tunes Tuesday night under the direction of 
professor Michael Stryker. 
The 18-piece Big Band will be performing pieces 
such as Count Bas ie's "Moten Swing," Duke 
Ellington's ' 'Harlem Airshaft" and a modem tune by 
Mike Steinel called "Casa Bonita." 
"Tills is an opportllllity to bear Big Band pieces 
from sevet-al eras, several decades," Stryker said. 
The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Dvorak 
Concet1 Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Admission is $2 for students and senior citizens and 
$3 for general admission. 
Washington Post wins three Pulitzers 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Wasllington Post won three Pulitzer 
Prizes on Monday - for public ser-
vice, criticism and feattu·e photog-
raphy. In jommlism's highest 
awards, The Wall Street Jomnal 
took two honors and The 
Associated Press won for investiga-
tive reporting. 
The Wall Street Jotunal won for 
national repo11ing on U.S. defense 
spending and m.ilitruy deployment 
in the post-Cold War era and for 
co1lllllentary for Paul Gigot's 
co!UllUlS on politics and govern-
ment. 
The AP was recognized for its 
series uncovering the alleged mass 
killings of South Korean civilians 
by American troops at the start of 
the Korean War. 
Denver's two newspapers each 
won a Pulitzer for their coverage of 
the massacre at Colmnbine High 
School. TI1e staff of The Denver 
Post won for breaking news repoi1-
ing ru1d the Denver Rocky 
Motmtain News photo staff won the 
spot news photography award. 
The Village Voice. a New York 
City weekly. won the i.ntemational 
reporting prize for Mru·k Schoofs' 
series on the AIDS crisis in Afi:ica. 
The award for explanatoty 
rep011ing went to Eric Newhouse of 
the Great Falls (Mont.) Tribtme for 
stories on alcohol abuse and the 
proble111S it creates in the commtuli-
ty. 
George Dohrmann of the St. 
Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press won for 
beat reporting for stories about aca-
denlic fraud in the University of 
Minnesota men's basketball pro-
gram. 
The award for feature writing 
went to the Los Angeles Times for 
J.R Moehri.nger's portrait of Gee's 
Bend, an isolated Alabruna river 
commtulity where many descen-
dants of slaves live. 
TI1e award for editorial writing 
went to Jolm C. Bersia of The 
Orlando (Fla.) Sentinel for his edi-
torials against predatory lending 
practices in the state. Joel Pett of 
the Lexington (Ky.) Herald-Leader 
won for editorial carto01ling. 
The Waslllngton Post won the 
public service gold medal for sto-
ries by Katherine Boo disclosing 
neglect and abuse in the city's 
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group homes for the mentally 
retruded. TI1e Post also won for crit-
icism for Hemy Allen, for Ius writ-
ing on photogt-aphy. Tite paper's 
third awru·d was for feature photog-
raphy, to Carol Guzy, Michael 
WilliaiUSon and Lucian Perkins for 
pictures of the Kosovo refi.tgees. 
Boo. with tears in her eyes, told 
colleagues in a newsroom celebra-
tion that when she thinks of her 
award. ' 'I ' ll think of it as a day Tite 
Waslllngton Post set a small stone 
down in the dirt of an unmarked 
gl<l\·e." 
The AP's acconnt of U.S. sol-
diers shooting hnndreds of South 
Korean civilians at No Gun R.i had 
never been reported. It was written 
by AP Special Correspondent 
Charles J. Hruuey and reporters 
Martha Mendoza and Sang-hun 
Choe ru1d published in September. 
Reserud1er Randy Herschaft con-
o:ibuted to the project. 
"We ru·e vety gt-ateful to the 
Pulitzer boru·d ru1d jurors for recog-
Ilizing the significance ru1d the pro-
fessionalism of om· work. We're 
proud of the No Gtm R.i reporting," 
the fom· said in a statement. 
s t 
Love ya, 
Sheila,Chrissy,Nicole, 
Paula,Andrea,Aiissa 
Newspapers sue 
Lake Land College 
for records 
CHARLESTON (AP) - Two 
Coles Cmmty newspapers are 
suing Lake Land College and the 
chainnan of its board seeking 
release of I'eCOrds outfuung a set-
tlement between the college and a 
fu'ed vice pt'eSident. 
M.id-Dli.nois Newspapers Inc., 
wlllch owns The (Mattoon) 
Jmunal-Gazette and the 
(Charleston) Times-courier. con-
tends in a complaint filed in 
Coles Circuit Cmu1 that the set-
tlement of the $1 million lawsuit 
is a public record tmder Dli.nois 
law - even though a judge has 
ordered it sealed 
1he lawsuit alleges that Lake 
Land College and board chair· 
man Leland Glazebrook violated 
the Dli.nois Freedom of 
fufonnation Act by twice refusing 
the newspapers' requests for 
infonnation about the settlement 
between the college ru1d its for-
mer vice pi'eSident for business 
se1vices, Goble Jessup. 
Sen. Durbin wants 
new law governing 
airport searches 
CHICAGO (AP)- The U.S. 
Custol11S Service would be 
required to develop standards to 
decide who will be searched at 
airports and keep extensiYe 
records of searches under a bill 
Sen. Dick Durbin said he will 
introduce this week. 
Durbin proposed the bill 
Monday in response to a fedet-al 
General Accounting Office report 
showing that black women are 
more likely than anyone else to 
be searched at airpot1s but least 
likely among those seru-ched to be 
found lllding illegal chugs. The 
bill is designed to preve11t passen-
get-s from being trugeted for 
seru-ches because of their mce, 
gender or other facto1-s. 
"If dlis were my daughter or my 
wife being subjected to (an inva-
sive) search for no good reason, I 
would be oub.-aged," Durbin said. 
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FDA panel backs 
new impotence pill 
despite fear of risk 
BETHESDA Md (AP) - A 
tablet called Uprima may soon be 
cutting into Vtagra's impotence 
drug market, thanks to govern-
ment advisers' recommendation 
Monday that the tablet be allowed 
to sell despite some worrisome 
side effects. 
One in 30 men who tested the 
optimal dose ofUprima tainted or 
suffet-ed seriously low blood pres-
Sl.U'e - a few fell and hit tl1eir 
heads, and one crashed his car 
into a fence, the Food and Thug 
Administration says. 
''1here will be some people 
who will probably lose their lives 
because they pass out at the top of 
stairs or are operating a car" when 
they fui.nt, Wllllled Philadelphia 
cardiologist Dr. Peter Kowey, one 
of the FDA's scientific advisers. 
Still. because Uprima did 
help some men regain erections 
strong enough for sexual inter-
course - and because many of 
the nation's estimated 30 million 
impotent men are not helped by 
today's medications - the panel 
voted 9-3 Monday that Uprinla 
should sell as long as men and 
their doctors get strong warn-
ings. TI1e FDA is not bound by 
its advisers' decisions but typi-
cally follows them. 
Elgin teen dies, 2 
injured in shooting 
ELGIN. (AP)- Gunfire 
e111pted at a weekend party in 
Elgin, killing one man and 
wOtmding two others. 
Mattl1ew Kinlble. 19, was 
prononnced dead at the scene 
shortly after being shot once in 
the chest early Stmday monling, 
according to Kane County 
Deputy Coroner Steve O 'Brien. 
Peter Gomez, 19. of Elgin, 
was shot three tinles and Derrek 
Svendsen, 20, of Elgin, was 
shot once in the leg. Both were 
taken to Shetmrul Hospital in 
Elgin, where Gomez was listed 
in good condition and Svendsen 
was n·eated and released. 
Police continued to seru·ch 
for suspects, Sgt. Robe11 Beeter 
said Monday. 
1he shooting appru·ently 
stenm1ed from a fight ulSide a 
town house at about 1 a.m. on 
Stmday, police said. 
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Airline quality survey finds it's getting worse 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The airlines spent 
a lot of time last year promising things would 
get better for their customers, but a new study 
suggests just the opposite occwred: 
Consumer complaints more than doubled. 
2.48 per 100,000 last year. 
Headley noted that improved Intemet 
access made it easier to file complaints, but 
said that could not account for such a large 
mcrease. 
The airlines instituted a consumer bill of 
rights in December, after a year of pressure 
fi:om Congress to improve setvice. A report to 
Congress by the General Accounting Office 
on how they are doing is scheduled for June. 
will be better," she said. 
Southwest Airlines ranked best overall, as 
it did in 1997. Last year, the top spot went to 
USAirways, which fell to No. 6 this year. 
This yem·, Continental finished second, fol-
lowed by Delta, Nmthwest and Alaska 
Airlines. American was No. 7, followed by 
America West, TWA and United. 
' 'You can see that consumers are just fed 
up, fed up with poor setv ice," Brent Bowen of 
the University of Nebraska at Omaha said in 
announcing the swv ey results Monday. 
Consumer complaints were up 130 percent 
fi:om 1998 to 1999, said Dean Headley of 
Wichita State University. They rose fi:om 1. 08 
complaints per 100,000 passengers in 1998 to 
The annual repott, based on data collected 
by the Department of Transpottation, scores 
the air caniers on on-time petfonnance, bag-
gage handling, consumer complaints and 
denied hoardings. 
Diana Cronan of the Air Transpmt 
Association, which represents the major air-
lines, noted that the airlines' voluntaty "cus-
tomer first" plan was not put into effect until 
the end of the year. 
The repott's only good news involved bag-
gage handling. The study found that the indus-
tty mishandled 5.08 bags per 1,000 passen-
gers in 1999, down fi:om 5.16 per 1,000 a yeat· 
earlier. 
It found an overall decline in airline quali-
ty last year, with only baggage handling show-
ing a slight improvement. 
"We really would like to see the results 
next yeat· when the plan has been in place for 
a full year. We really do believe that things 
Bottoms up: Pubs could be open 24 hours 
You'll have to go to Britain to take advantage of government proposal 
LONDON (AP) - Hoping to cut down on rowdy scenes as thou-
sands of Britons pow- out of pubs simultaneously at the mandato-
ry 11 p.m. closing time, the govemment on Tuesday proposed 
allowing pubs to stay open 24 hours a day. 
closings to combat heavy drinking, in Britain, the bw-eaucrats, 
police and battenders all believe that longer hom'S - allowing for 
staggered closing times - v.ill reduce binge drinking and alcohol-
related crime. 
Scrapping closing time was the centerpiece of plans to liberal-
ize and streatnline licensing laws that were inspired by feat'S of 
munitions workers getting drunk during World Wat· I. 
Children will also be allowed into pubs for the fu'St time - but 
only to watch. Eighteen is the minimum legal age for buying liquor 
in a. pub. 
"Fixed closing times encourage binge drinking around last 
orders," Home Secretaty Jack Straw told the House of Commons. 
"The result is lots of people hitting the streets - and sometimes 
each other - at the satne time." 
Pub ownet'S and many drinket'S said cheet'S. 
"This is a. step in the right direction toward the repeal of at'Cha-
ic laws set dW'ing wattime," said Maty Cumock, director of the 
British Institute of Innkeeping which represents 16,500 licensees. 
Under the govemment proposals, released as a. discussion 
paper, any pub, licensed cafe or restawant can apply to stay open 
for 24 how-s, seven days a. week. 
In pmctice, police and pub keepers expect the 24-how- licenses 
to be confuted to the centers of London and other big cities, with 
the main aim being to stagger closing times between 11 p.m. and 
3 a.m. While some U.S. cities and towns are moving toward eat·lier bat· 
Four nations call for reason in elephant debate 
NAIROBI, Kenya. (AP) - Four south-
em African nations on Monday called for 
an end to the ban on selling ivmy, argu-
ing that their elephant herds are healthy, 
growing and can be economically 
exploited. 
Zimbabwe, South Africa, Botswana. 
and Natnibia have subtnitted proposals to 
the U.N. conference on endangered 
species to be pemlitted to sell ivmy col-
lected from the culling of their elephant 
herds or from natural deaths. 
"Habitat for wildlife will only be pre-
setved on a. lat·ge scale if this presetva-
\\~~ ~ .. R,O.~[RS ~'±~~~ ~., S2 po 
tion benefits people, and it is therefore 
critically impottant that we reconcile 
natW'e and legitimate hwnan needs in 
ways that serve both humans and 
wildlife," Simon Khaya. Moyo, head of 
the Zimbabwe delegation, told a. news 
conference. 
Kenya and India. want elephants to 
remain on Appendix I of the Convention 
on the Intema.tional Trade in Endangered 
Species, or CITES, which would ban all 
commerce in the species. 
At the opening of the 1 0-da.y confer-
ence Monday, Kenya's President Datliel 
at·ap Moi said Kenya would oppose lift-
ing the ban until poaching is brought 
under control. 
"We hold the view that no ivmy trade 
should be pennitted under any circum-
stances until such a. time as an effective 
monitoring capacity is established and is 
operational," Moi said. 
Elephant experts in Kenya claim that 
the African herd has shrunk fi:om 1.3 toil-
lion when hunting was banned in Kenya. 
in 1979 to the cwrent 650,000, mainly as 
a. result of widespread poaching before 
the total ban on the ivmy tlade in 1989. 
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Board suspends 
license of dentist 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A state boat·d Monday 
suspended the license of a. dentist accused of holding 
five children down so hard while he worked on their 
teeth that he left them with broken bones and bruises. 
Dr. Kevin Ward was ba.ned from any contact with 
patients until his case is resolved. Hearings will be 
held on the allegations. 
Patients' fatnilies have chat·ged that the Union City 
dentist broke the leg of a. 5-yeat·-old boy, the thwnb 
of a 1 0-yeat·-old girl and the wrist of a. 4-yeat·-old girl 
over the past seven yeat·s . 
Ward is also accused of leaving a. 6-yeat·-old and 
a. 3-yeat·-old with bumps and bruises in 1999. 
Ward said he has restrained umuly, uncooperative 
children but followed guidelines set by the American 
Academy of Pediatt'ic Dentistry. 
' 'Dr. Wat·d has devoted his ptactice to caring for 
children," said his lawyer, John Dizzia. "This is a. 
handful of cases" before the Board of Dentistry. 
He is being sued by the pat·ents of 5-yeat·-old 
Mat'io Rivero, whose leg was broken on Feb. 21. 
Rivero's father, Mat'io, said that Ward told him he 
pressed down on the boy's leg after the child kicked 
him, and continued working on his teeth after he 
heard the bone snap. Wat·d suggested to the boy's 
mother that the boy see a. doctor after depositing him 
in a. chair in the waiting room, the elder Rivero said. 
' 'This man had no sympathy. He had no expres-
sion. This man didn't have any won'ies at all," he 
said. 
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Study: Parents talking with kids about drugs 
NEW YORK (AP) - More par-
ents are speaking fi·ankly with their 
children about chugs, but many of 
them fear - incmrectly - that the 
message is not getting tlu·ough, 
according to a study by the 
Pattnership for a Dmg-Free 
America. 
the past year about chug use. Sixty-
fow· percent said they have "thor-
oughly" cova·ed the topic. 
on whether my child tries mm1jua.-
na." 
"With teen-agers, many things 
go in one ear and out the other," said 
Richard D. Bonnette, pt-esident and 
chief executive of the pmtnet'Ship. 
"But what parents are saying about 
chugs appem·s to be sticking." 
The latest study also found that 
75 percent of pm·ents believe "most 
people will try marijuana some-
time" - an increase from 65 pa·cent 
in 1995. 
The group's 12th SUIVey, released 
Monday, found that 57 percent of 
parents said they have spoken with 
their chilch·en at least four times in 
In 1998, just 44 percent of pm·-
ents said they had spoken with their 
children at least four times. In the 
same year, 52 pa·cent of parents felt 
they had "thoroughly" cova·ed the 
topic with their chilch·en. A study last yem· by the pmtner-
ship indicated that teen-age 
approval of mm1juana and other 
chugs was declining. 
The swv ey found that most often 
a child's mother was responsible for 
chug education. Eighty-one pa·cent 
of the mothers swveyed said they 
spoke with their children about 
chugs; for fathers, the figw-e was 63 
percent. 
The latest swv ey also found that 
one out of tlu·ee pm-ents believes 
"\¥hat I say will have little influence 
World Bank 
critics launch 
bond boycott 
WASHINGTON (AP) - World Bank crit-
ics launched a global can1paign Monday to 
boycott the institution's bonds, hoping to 
deliver a potent economic punch to force 
changes in the bank's treatment of poor 
nations. 
Boycott organizers announced their plans 
just as environmental demonstrators blocked 
a street and triggered a confi·ontation with 
police. Seven were an-ested. 
Protesters, believing the World Bank 
imposes crushing austerity demands on poor 
countries, m-e building up to a massive rally 
Sunday when world finance ministers m·e to 
gather in downtown Washington for the 
World Bank and Intemational Monetary 
Fund spring meetings. 
Protesters believe that the bank imposes a 
cmshing debt on poor nations, making it 
impossible to spend money on social pro-
grams. The agencies m-gue that belt-tighten-
ing progrmns m·e needed to help stabilize 
their economies. 
President Clinton has fuv01-ed a plan to 
reduce the debt of poor countries, but not 
eliminate it as the demonstrators demand. 
Official Washington, a city where protests 
m-e routine, quickly took notice of the plans. 
Senate Minority Leader Thomas 
Daschle, D-S.D., gave reporters the Senate's 
schedule for the week, provided "we can get 
into w01k through the demonstrators." 
George Washington University, located 
near the World Bank and IMP headqUaitei'S, 
decided to close from Friday tlu·ough 
Tuesday moming because of expected dis-
ruptions. 
The anti-bank groups want to convince 
labor unions, chw·ches, broka·age houses, 
commercial banks, universities, municipali-
ties and average investors not to buy the 
bank's bonds, which now enjoy the highest 
rating. 
"We want to chip away at their AAA rat-
ing," said Dr. Kevin Danaha·, dll-ector of 
public education for Global Exchange, a San 
Francisco hwnan rights group. He said that 
while some boycott organizers want to 
ref01m the bank, others want it abolished. 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Angie Ballinger, a sophomore speech pathology major, helps out Kate Whitaker,4, daughter of Peggy 
Parker, with finding Easter eggs Monday evening in Morton Park on Lincoln Avenue. Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters hid nearly 350 eggs for area children. The Phi Sigma Pi fraternity put on the production for 
their initiation service project. 
Circus lion kills 6-year-old boy 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) -A caged cir-
cus lion snatched a 6-year-old boy from his fathet's 
mm, ch<tgged him tlu·ough the bai"S and killed him, 
police in n011heastem Brazil said Monday. 
Jose dos Santos Fonseca and his son Jose 
apparently got too close to the lions' cage during 
the Sunday night show of the Vostok Circus, 
Pemambuco State police said. 
"He dragged my son away, and when I looked 
my son was in his mouth," a weeping Fonseca said 
in a televised intetview. 
Police and circus employees wa·e unable to 
remove the body fi·om the cage, which held fom 
other lions. Police then fired on the lions with 
rifles and handguns, killing three. 
A circus employee who declined to be identi-
fied said in a TV intaview that the lions were fmn-
ished and had not been fed since Thursday. 
While 57 percent of the pm·ents 
acknowledged having smoked mar-
ijuana, they said there is no 
hypoct1sy in wmning their kids to 
avoid chugs. 
The Pmtnership for a Drug-Free 
Ame1'ica, launched in 1987, is a 
nonprofit coalition of communica-
tions indusny professionals. 
Its latest swv ey questioned 800 
parents. The lllalgin of enur was 
plus or minus 4.6 percentage points. 
More than 
400,000 
vehicles 
recalled 
WASHINGTON (AP) - More than 
400,000 vehicles manufactured by 
Honda, Geneml Motors and 
DaimlerCruysla· AG m·e being recalled 
under orders of the National Highway 
Transpottation Safety Achninisti<ttion. 
GM and DaimlerCluysler vehicles 
wa·e cited for minor seat belt prob-
lems, while the Honda Odyssey mini-
van is being recalled for a wumg prob-
lem. 
DaunlerCluysler is recalling the 
Dodge Intrepid, Chrysler Concorde, 
300M and LHS and Jeep Grand 
Cherokee built in August 1999. Dealers 
will change a bolt on the shoulder 
height twning loop to replace one that 
could come loose in a cmsh. The recall 
affects 204,000 vehicles. 
DaimlerCluysler spokesw oman 
Sheila Gmba· McLean said only a 
small percentage of the recalled cm·s 
have the problem, but all were recalled 
as a precaution. Owners will receive 
notices in the mail with instructions to 
take theit· vehicles for repairs, McLean 
said Monday. 
GM is recalling 135,475 
Oldsmobile Intrigues fi·om the 1998 
and 1999 model yeai"S. According to 
NHTSA, the Cal'S have a problem with 
rear seat shoulda· belts that can tv.•ist 
and jain. 
Deala·s v.rill remove twists fi·om 
rear shoulder belts and install clips to 
prevent futw·e twisting. 
The 1999 and 2000 Honda 
Odysseys built between August 1998 
and August 1999 also is being recalled. 
According to NHTSA, a wit·e in the 
engine compmtment could be dam-
aged and blow a fuse, resulting in sud-
den loss of power that inct-eases the risk 
of a cmsh. 
College pro pajnters 
is now hir ing painters & job 
site managers for the 
summer. 
No experience 
necessary . Work in your 
home tow n . 
$7- $10 a hour 
Call1 - 888-277-9787 
University Board 
Coordinator Positions Available 
a.k.a "Ray Ray" 
Ad vertise 
.... ,.~_.,.~.GIW!f ......... 
..... ,...-p;~p ~ ----~-__ .,. 
..... , .... ,..,.,. ......................... . 
._...__ .... .. 
..._.. ......... .._...._ .... 
for Lectures, Special Events, 
Performing Arts, & Comedy 
Coordinators 
Applications available in the Student Life Office 
Interviews: Tues., April 11th in 
the Tuscola/ Arcola Room in the University Union 
-
8 c lassifieda d v~rJ!§.iv.g __ Tuesda-y,Ap-ril ll,_2000 
Help wanted 
$FUNDRAISER$ Open to stu-
dent groups & organizations. 
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply 
all materials at no cost. Call for 
info or visit our website. 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65. www.ocmon-
ceopts.com 
,...---..,----.,----,---4111 
Immediate openings for servers at 
Mattoon Country Club. Must be 
available for summer. Please call 
Leslie@ 234-8831 for more infor-
mation. 
.,-----,-=-::,...--------,-4111 
SUMMER! Janitorial-
Housekeeping service looking for 
quality persons. Fix. Hrs. Above 
average pay available. 
Leadership position also avail-
able. Mature, dependable, ener-
getic persons only. Call Peggy@ 
345-6757. ASAP. 
4112 
.,.-CA- M,.-,-P--,S"'T.,..A.,.FF=--N-=o-=R-=T-:H-=-E=-R-N MIN-
NESOTA. Pursuing energetic, car-
ing individuals for incredibly posi-
tive camp communities. 
Counselors to instruct Archery, 
Boardsail, Sail, Waterski, Canoe, 
Backpack, Horseback, Tennis, 
Swim, Fish, Climb, bike, and 
Blacksmith. Also Unit Heads, 
Wilderness Trip Leaders, Kitchen 
and Office Staff. 6111-8113. Call 
877-567-9140 or www.campt-
bird.com. 
=----------,------,-4113 
Farm help, experience preferred. 
Call after 3 or leave message on 
machine. 348-8906 
.,---.,....-----,------4113 
Caring individuals needed to work 
with adults with developmentally 
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community integrat-
ed living. Now hiring FTIPT 
evenings, weekends, and morning 
positions. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 191118th St., Charleston, 
345-3552. 
4113 
Fun Summer Jobs 
You're Hired 
Have a hot summer earning 
cold cash as a 
Temporary Employee. 
Pick your job, name your hours, 
work close to home and 
make exceUent wages. Many 
posltlons available. Data 
entry. Receptionist. Clerical 
Support. Warehouse. Factory. 
CaU one of our Chicago ofOces 
for an appointment: 
NaperviUe area to Oak Brook: 
630-369-3399 
Itasca/SchaumbergArea: 
630-467-0400 
So West Chicago/So Suburbs: 
708-599-0770 
Help wanted 
ATTENTION: Company seeking 
responsible individuals to work in 
a residential facility. FT IPT posi-
tions available with opportunity for 
advancement. Flexible schedul-
ing. Excellent benefits for FT. 
Life, Health, Dental, 401K, paid 
vacations/sick days. No experi-
ence needed, paid training and 
certifi cation program. Starting 
salaries: CNA'siHabilitation 
Aides ... $81hr plus an extra .501hr 
for perfect attendance, 
Programmers ... $6.75/hr, Activity 
A i des .. . $6.751h r , 
Janitors . . . $6 . 401 h r, 
Housekeepers ... $6.40/hr, Apply at 
738 18th Street Charleston, IL. 
EOE 
..,-----------4114 
Come help me to help myself. 
Work with me and other adults 
with disabilities at Covenant 
Developmental Training Center. 
We have immediate openings in 
Charleston and Mattoon for direct 
care staff (CNA's, habilitation 
aides). Great pay at $6.501hr, 
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus 
an extra $0.25 an hour for paid 
training. Excellent benefits pkg. 
incl. Health/lifeldental/401 K. 
Apply at 521 7th St. in Charleston, 
or 4555 US Highway 45 (South 
Lakeland Blvd). EOE. Thank you 
for helping me! 
---,-------....,...,.,...--4114 
Work from home up to $25/hr. part 
time, $75/hr. full time. Mail order 
888-527-6304. 
------,------,-...,...-4114 
Help wanted for care of 2 young 
girls 6 & 8 with special needs 
(social & behavioral disorders) 5 
days a week, some weekends 
possible. For more info call 618-
783-4261 after 8pm. 
---------,-,..,....,-~4119 
All students earn $500- 1000 part-
time . Bilingual a plus, full training. 
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at 
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd. 
Mattoon IL, 61938. 
--,---~------~--.,..4. ~0 
Work from home. Up to $25/hr 
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781-
255-2012. 
4~1 
w--~L-=o-L-=1 F"'E-J-=o-=B'""s....,T""o,.......,...$2=-1-,.6....,0IHR. 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR-
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE-
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-813-
3585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7 
DAYS fds inc. 
4~1 
=-p-=-o -=-sr.=-A-L--Jo=-B=-s=--=T,..,o--:-$-18=-.3--5.1H R 
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI-
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM 
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT 
2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS fds, inc. 
_________ 4~1 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ _ 
Address: ------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:----------
Expiration code (office use only):------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. __ _ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
---------------
Ad to read: 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to e<lit or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad taste. 
Help wanted 
Needed On-Line Editor for The 
Daily Eastern News. Apply at 
1802 Buzzard Hall. 
581-2812. 
4~8 
-H-=-o=T-J-=o-=B'""S---IN-,....,C'""o'""o_L_P=-LA- CES! 
EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking 
for summer work? Are you gradu-
ating & seeking a full-time career? 
We have immediate summer & 
permanent jobs available Chicago 
& all surrounding suburbs! 
Immediate office oppty's wl 
Fortune 500 companies in growth 
fields including computer soft-
ware, e-commerce, healthcare, 
consulting, marketing, pharma-
ceuticals, finance, human 
resources & much more! Call 
today for immediate considera-
tion! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1-
800-584-7683, e-mail:dg@fel-
lowsplace.com 
.,.--,~------,-,-4~8 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free information packet. 
Call202-452-5942. 
----------------------511 Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is provid-
ed. Apply at : CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL 
61920. 
.,..-,-----,,-.,----,-,--.,-.,-511 
Delivery Driver Wanted day and 
evening hours. Apply at China 88. 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
00 
G=-R=-E=-A-=T:---:-S __ U,...M.,...M-=E-=R-.,.EM,.-,-P-,LOY-
MENT. $7-101hr guaranteed. 
Paint finest houses in Naperville 
area. DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4 
day, 40hr work week. Positions 
filling fast. Call (800)-622-7871 . 
..,....,..,....,.---,,--=-==--=-=--=-=---511 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER. Local 
company has Internship positions 
openfor summer and fall employ-
ment. Looking for part time and 
full time help. Candidate must 
have experience in Photoshop, 
Illustrator and Quark. Apply in per-
son at: SCHOLASTIC RECOGNI-
TION 689 CASTLE DR, 
CHARLESTON, IL 345-9194. 
-----,--~----------=4~1 
Aquatics Director needed: Teach 
swimming and lifeguard for camp. 
Contact Shad at 268-3776. Great 
Experience! 
4~4 
J- 0=-1-N,.....,T=-H-=E=---W.,....,...I N-N...,.IN_,.G.,.--=TEAM! 
"Mattoon's Gold Key" Award win-
ning Hotel has the following posi-
tions available: Front Desk (All 
Shifts), Relief Night Audit, 11 p-7a. 
Help wanted 
Apply in person at the Ramada 
Inn. No phone calls please. EOE. 
RAMADA. 
4112 
For rent 
NOW RENTING APARTMENTS 
FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM, 
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 348-
1826 
=-::-,....,--:::-==-----4112 
PRIORITIZE your needs: modern, 
clean, reliable, economical. 3 BR 
apt for 3 @ $170 plus until. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
Broker. 
.,---,---,-----.,---4114 
Studio Apt. for rent this summer . 
Near Stix and Krackers. New 
Carpet. $2851mo includes all 
includes all utilities. 345-0899. 
--::--::----,------:-.,...--,--4114 
1 BR Apts for 1 . Old & new, big & 
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A 
Street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
.,...,-,::------,--,---,---4114 
2BR Apts for 2. Modem bldg. 
From $420 mo. Low until; CATV 
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim 
Wood, broker. 
.,.--,,....-----,-.,.----,--4114 
6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Central Air 
Conditioning, WID, Trash, $250 
Each, August 1st, 1521-2nd, 345-
3273. 
--,..-------...,..--4115 
Nice and clean Apts. still available 
for Fall rental. Inquires call 
Poteete Property rentals. 345-
5088. 
-,----,...---.,---------~4~1 
House for 314 students, 3 bdrrn, 
CIA, OW, off-street parking. 1 blck 
N. of Polk St. $800 per month. 
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at 
348-1200. 
.,--------.,.-----,-------4~1 
2 bedroom furnished apartment 
and 3 bedroom furnished house. 
Security and lease required. 348-
8305 
.,.--::-::.,.------,----,~-----4~4 
2 BR Apts., CIA, Off street park-
ing, 2 Blocks from campus. 345-
9636 After 6pm 
4~6 
~M'""c-A-=-R=T-H-U -::-R---:M_A_N...,.O-=R-....,2~BED-
ROOM FURNISHED APTS. 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 
345-2231 . 
.,---------,.-,,...,.--::--'511 
Summer only! 1026 Edgar,2 
bdrm, 2 bath, central air. Call348-
5032. 
--------=,...,......,...,...,...,--.,---,oo 
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom apt. Clean, good Joe. ex. 
condition, no pets. Williams 
Rentals, 345-7286. 
_________ 00 
ACROSS 
It could be in a 
34 Band piece 
35 Dry 
56 Came down on 
hard 
59 It's assumed jam 
10 Step 
15 British flier 
16 "Good Times" 
star, in 70's TV 
17 Sprite's relative 
18 "Awake and 
Sing" playwright 
19 Washington in 
Paris, e.g . 
20 1972 Fischer-
Spassky match 
site 
22 "The X-Files" 
grp. 
25 Word with ball 
or bag 
26 Impeaches 
29 Appetite 
30 TV monitor? 
33 Cook a tough 
cut, maybe 
36 Layered 
desserts 
39 Parts of a herd 
40 Convulsive 
sound 
41 Intended 
42 Victor's cry 
43 Richard 
Strauss's "_ 
Heldenleben" 
44 Prospero's 
daughter 
45 Suit 
46 Bar worker: 
Abbr. 
47 Impressive 
attendance 
51 People who do 
chest-thumping, 
for short 
55 Chip feature 
60 Toulouse-
Lautrec subject 
61 "Broom Hilda" 
cartoonist 
62 Caveman? 
DOWN 
1 Stephen's 
"Gypsy• 
collaborator 
2 Work without 
3 Coors brand 
4 40's fad 
5 1980 TV debut 
6 Some IHOP 
orders 
7 Relatives of 
Tahitians 
8 A following? 
9 "Sure" 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Euripides tragedy "The 
_ women" 
-F.-1--:+:::+.=-l 11 Movie monster 
awakened by 
H-bomb tests 
12 Height: Abbr. 
-=:+:=:+:::-! 13 Height: Prefix 
-:=:+:::+.::-1 14 Foreign _ 
~~.:,.+;:::+:~~::+-:+:::+=+=-1-df...:-f-=+.:-l 21 Words of 
encouragement 
23 Gulf competitor 
24 Comparatively 
minute 
~.;:+;;+;:+;:::1 26 Gothic novel 
setting, maybe 
-=-+-::+:,;+;;:..! 27 Director 
Cameron __ 
For rent 
ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS JUST BEING BU ILT 
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTI NG 
FOR $5501MO. FOR 2 PEO-
PLE. 117 W. POLK ST. 348-
7746. 
-----,-.,..-.,.--....,...,..,....,---00 
Now leasing for fall 2000, sever-
al 1 bedroom apartments. Close 
to campus. Call 348-0006. 
:-::---,------,----00 
3 Bdrm, fum, apt. Avail Aug., clean, 
good Joe., No Pets, 345-7286 
------,-,--,::--.,---,,...,....,..,--oo 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, 
& 3 Bedroom apts. Close to 
campus. Ph. 345-6533 for 
details. 
------------------00 
Location!! Location!! Location!! 
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD 
furn ished Apts. Fall 2000, 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments. Call 345-6000 
_________ 00 
For rent 
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD 
Furnished Apts. Available Fall 
2000. Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments. Call 345-6000. 
.~-=--=-=---:--==----=---~00 STORAGE UNITS starting at $35 
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286. 
---,--------------------00 
Attention cat lovers!! Limited num-
ber of 2 BD furnished apts. available 
for Fall. Stop by or call LincolnYo.QOd 
Pinetree Apts. 345-6000 
--.,.-::--...,---...,....,.--...,.--.,.------00 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 300-
6:00 pm 
~-----.,---...,.-----,-.,.--00 
Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. for summer and next 
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741-745 
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call 
581-7729 or 345-6127. 
__________________ 00 
Campus Clips 
TAYLOR HALL COUNCIL. Merengue lessons on April 
11, 2000 fi:om 8-9pm in Thomas Hall- Party Room. This 
event is free of charge and everyone is welcome. Other 
Latin dances will be taught. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Lenten Penance 
Setvice on 4/ 11/00 at 7pm in St. Philip Neri Cahpel. Come 
experience the Sacrament of Reconciliation during Lent. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on 4/ 11/00 at 
!2:05pm in St. Philip Neri Chapel located across fi:om 
Andrews Hall. 
SEA(STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION). April 
meeting on 4/ 11/00 at 7pm in the Effingham Room-U nion. 
Topic: Cett ification. Elect ions w ill be held! 
PHI EPSILON MU. Meeting on 4/11/00 at 9 :45pm in 
Pemberton Main Lotmge. Speeches and elections for next 
year will take place. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA. " Delta Week" A prill0-16. 
Look for Flyers and Come out and join the FUN! 
EIU ASTRONOMY CLUB. Moon Observation on 4/ 11 at 
8 :00p.m . Meet at R.tn. 208-Physical Science Bldg. If skies 
are clear, come and see the craters of the moon. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION. Meeting on 4/ 11 at 6 :00p.m . 
in Kansas R.tn. Union. Come see what ideas we have for 
2000-2001 year. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY INC. Intramw-als on 
Tuesday April l l , 2000 in the Lantz Gym. Sign-ups statt at 
6 :30 and the games statt at 7 pm. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be 
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
28 Social worker's 
load 
30 Put on 
31 Faith 
32 Curved basket 
34 Short t rader? 
35 Like most graffiti 
37 Treaties 
38 Place to trade 
43 Immoderation 
44 Butterfly. e.g. 
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known as "The 
Peaceful" 
47 A little fat 
48 Not to be 
trusted 
49 Jim Davis 
pooch 
50 Blubber 
52 Saint Boniface. 
e.g. 
53 Suffix with 
13-Down 
54 Huck follower 
57 •cool" amount 
58 Easily 
domesticated 
bird 
The Daily Eastern News 
Schreiber 
from Page 12 
Ring a bell anyone, Bears in 
1998 with their No. 5? 
Chicago went on to draft 
Curtis Enis with that pick who 
still is a work in progress. 
They missed on ... sigh .. . 
Tuesday, April II, 2000 
getting Michigan State 's large 
wide receiver Plaxico Burress. 
Please, for the love of God, don' t 
miss this opportunity to get a big 
rece1ver. 
opponent's third defensive back 
pooping all over himself tlying to 
deal with the 6-foot-6-inch 
BwTess in the slot. 
9 
back Cade McNown throw silly -
ass passes 40 yards downfield for 
jump-ball touchdowns. 
The Bears need to pull the 
trigger on a trade to move up to 
No. 5. The Baltimore Ravens are 
holding that spot and are asking 
for several first-hom for the pick. 
Randy Moss despite the pleading 
of a certain not-so-well respected 
Daily Eastern News sportswriter. 
Now the Bears can redeem 
themselves by trading up and 
Just think, Marcus Robinson 
on one side, and then they would 
have maybe Eddie Kennison or a 
re-signed Bobby Engram on the 
other. 
Then you would have the 
I don't care how non-physical 
a wide receiver wants to be, with 
that size, there is a serious prob-
lem in the middle of the field . 
IfBwTess' speed is a little 
better than adve1t ised, put him on 
the outside and let wild quarter-
There have been some things 
said about Burress' work-ethic 
and character, again does this 
sound familiar? 
Moss had the same "prob-
lems" coming out of school, and 
now he is considered the best 
receiver in the game. 
Make your intramural team kno in the Scoreboard. 
Call Kyle, Kristin or Bill at 581-7944. 
For rent 
HOUSE FOR 5 GIRLS. Close to 
campus. Really nice. Dep. and 
Ref. No Pets. 345-7286. 
:-=::-:-::=-=-::--=-:::--:-:=:--:"'700 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
00 
S:-::T:-::O:::RA:-:-::G:::E:-:U-:-:N-:-:I=Ts=-=s=TA-:-:R:::T=I""NG-=-AT 
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746. 
::-::--:-:----:----::--...,-00 
Fall- Upperclassmen & graduate 
students. Furnished house for 2. 
Quiet neighborhood. Close to 
campus. 10 or 12 month lease. 
345-7678. 
=---=---:--:-...,..-:-::--::--::--=00 
For Rent Just blocks from EIU. 
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students 
welcome. 618-487-5219. 
=-=:=-:----::--::--:----:---5/1 
3 BR house for 3. Just renovated. 
Fresh wiring, plumbing, paint, car-
pet, cabinets. QUIET, clean, 
orderly tenants only. Incl. w/d, ale. 
12 mos. beginning May-June @ 
$600 plus util. 345-4489, C21 
Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
__________ 4n8 
Sublessors 
1 or 2 sublessors needed May 
thru mid-August. 2 bedrooms on 
7th street. Good location. 
$176/month. Call345-8841. 
4/11 
=-s ""'ub""le_s_so_ r -ne_e_d,--e""'d--:fr-o_m_5=-c/:::-6-to. 7/1 . 
1 bedroom in 4 bedroom house. 
Rent negotiable. Call Erica @ 
345-0446 
=--::-:----:--:------:--:-:-:---·4/11 
Sublessor(s) needed May 1st -
Aug. 10. Two bedrooms, furniture 
available, utilities paid (including 
A/C). $470/mo. (negotiable). Call 
348-6629 
=----::-:------:---:::------::~·4/12 
Sublessors for Summer 00. 1-4 
people to rent a 4 bedroom fur-
nished house. $250/mo/person. 
Call Angie 345-6542. 
-:--:--:::-----:-:-------,-C4/12 
1 or 2 sublessors needed this 
summer for 2 bedroom apartment 
on 7th st. Rent negotiable. Call 
348-5234. 
=-=--=--:-:-----:--:-:---·4/13 
2-3 Sublessors needed for sum-
mer in Park Place Apartments. 
Clean, air, furnished, $237/ mol 
per/ negotiable. 348-9201. 
=-----:--...,..--,---::---:::--:----:::4/13 
Spacious 1 bedroom Park Place 
apt. available May-Aug. Cheap 
utilities, $380/mon. Call Keri at 
(312) 642-8583. 
:-::----:---:---:------c-·4/18 
Nice 1 bedroom apartment. 
Offstreet parking, trash, water, 
gas, laundry facility. Sublease 
May 7 - August 15. $400/month 
(negotiable) 348-1452. 
,-,-,----...,---,---,---,--::4/18 
Sublessor(s) needed May-
Aug. Spacious 2 BR APT. 
Furn ished, A/C, and garage. 
$250/mo/per/ OBO. 345-7710. 
4/28 
S~u_m_m_e_r_s_u7b71e_s_s_o_r --=fu-r~2 bed-
room apt. fully furnished on 
Lincoln St. Available for 5 & 8 
week session. Call 348-0157. 
4/28 
N7e_e_d~m-a71e-s-u '""'bl:-e-s-so_r_f:o- r 5 BR 
nice house. Yard, garage, 
next to campus. Share with 4 
guys. Call 345-3941 or 268-
3465. 
________ 4/17 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
Sublessors 
1 bedroom $385 a month, water/ 
gas/ electric included. From about 
517 thru August. 
_________ 4/17 
Roommates 
FA/SP '00 1 Fern. Roommate 
needed for 5 bdrm. house. Great 
location. Call581 -5330. 
-,-----..,.-------4/13 
Male or female roomates needed 
fur 00-01. Furnished apt. on 7th, 
close to campus. Call Ryan or 
Katie @ 345-5348. 
_________ 4n8 
For sale 
Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days. 
100% natural, Dr. recommended, 
$ back guarantee. 888-233-0465. 
..,--...,..-,,------.,.------,-4/14 
Golf Clubs. Full set with metal 
woods and graphite shafts. 
$190.00 OBO. 345-8172. 
-:-:-:--::---:-..,.,---..,-----.,-4/14 
1992. Pontiac Firebird, V6 auto-
matic, T-tops, loaded, $3,500. 
=----,--...,..------=-4/17 
"Feel the Excitement" Rebuilt 
1986 Pontiac Fiero SE 2M6 V-6, 
auto, PB, AM-FM, sunroof, spoiler 
, alum/alloy wheels, gooo rubber, 
gold, runs strong, may be seen on 
campus. $2800 o.b.o. E-mail me 
@ culek4@pen.eiu.edu in inter-
ested. 
...,-..,.---.,.--::----:-,....-:::----4/13 
'88 Ford F-150 Extended Cab, 
Long bed, $1750, Call 581-5076. 
_________ 4/14 
Wanted 
Earn extra money this summer. 
Full training. For free info send 
SAS.E. to Work at Home 4435 
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 61938. 
4n8 
Services offered 
Lose 1 size by summer all natural, 
safe weight loss. Call Debbie 235-
1079. 
_________ 4n8 
Lost & Found 
LOST!!!! If anyone found a cam-
era at 4th and Polk on Saturday 
night, 4/1 , it would be greatly 
appreciated if it were returned. 
Reward is offered. Call Amanda 
2052 
_________ 4/12 
Announcements 
pusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales 
required. fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! 
Contact campusfundraiser.com, 
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com. 
=--:--=:-:-:----:::-:-::::---:----:-4/14 
CASH PAID for used cds. 
SOUND SOURCE MUSIC. 258-
8919. 
4/28 
=B:-:-1 K=E=-=s- ----=B:-:-1 K=E:-::S:--::&:---M= ORE! 
Schwinn and Giant. Large 
Selection & Low Prices. T-F 9:00-
5:30pm. Sat. 9-Noon. Oakleys 
2601 Marshall, Mattoon. 
-:--::::-:---:---:---:.,-:---.-4/28 
A Chicago land tradition authentic 
Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99 
Only at Marty's. 
'00 
Personals 
Congratulations Sig Eps on win-
ning Airband and Greek Sing! I 
am so proud of you! Love, Megan. 
=--:-:-:--:-:--:-::----,..-:4/1 1 
Thank You Keri Gregg and Jenny 
Johnson fur all your hard work dur-
ing Greek Sing. We wouldn't have 
done it without you. Love your 
Alpha Phi sisters. 
=---:-:--:---:-:-:---=:-,...-4/1 1 
Congratulations Alpha Phi' s on 
getting 1st place in Airband. You 
danced your hearts out! 
=--..,..-,-...,..,--,-,-,.,--:::--,-4/1 1 
Congratulations Katie Bielenberg 
of Alpha Gamma Delta for being 
named Who's Who in American 
Universities. Love, your sisters. 
. .,....,-:--:::--:---~-:--=-:-4/1 1 
Katie Doehner of Alpha Phi - You 
looked beautiful and represented 
our house wonderfully at corona-
tion. Your sisters are so proud. 
_________ 4/1 1 
Doonesbury 
Announcements MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
VINTAGE YARD SALE AT JUST ~ 
SPENCE'S 1148 6TH STREET. 
1 DAY ONLY!! WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 12, 1-5. RAIN DAY 19TH. 
DON'T MISS!!! 
-------------4/11 
Give programs on safer sex, 
responsible drinking and stress 
reduction. BDCOME A PEACE 
PEER EDUCATOR! Contact Eric 
at 581-3912 or by e-mail at 
csesd@eiu.edu 
=-==-=---=-=-:---:-:--::-:-=---:::.4/12 
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, 
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS! 
Student organizations earn 
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy cam-
Personals 
The ladies of Alpha Phi would like to 
congratulate John Larson on being 
our new sweetheart. We're looking 
forward to next semester with you! 
,---------------=-----4/11 
The ladies of Alpha Phi would like to 
thank Tim O'Reilly of Pi Kappa Alpha 
for being an excellent sweetheart. 
------=--------.,...-4/11 
Stephanie Freer of ASA - You have 
done an awesome job coaching 
Are you in charge of ordering T-
shirts of Party Favors fur your orga-
nization? Visit our website 
www.prographicssportswear.com 
for thousands of ideas. 
-----=--=--------4/11 
Book Sale Tuesday April 11 9am-
4pm across from the Book Store in 
the Union. All types of books avail-
able! Stock up on gifts or just buy 
some fur yourself! Sponsored by 
Lambda Pi Eta Speech 
Communication Honorary. 
-----------=---=-4/11 
Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan. 10 
tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 348-
8263. 
---==-=--= ______ 00 
WANTED- Role models who are 
willing to make a difference talk-
ing to and teaching others about 
responsible decision making con-
cerning sex, alcohol, drugs and 
other risky behaviors. Contact 
Eric@ 3912 or csesd@eiu.edu 
----,----=--.,...4/14 
Attentions Students! PHC and 
I FC are sponsoring a clothing/toi-
letries drive April 3rd thru the 
14th! Please donate at the resi-
dence halls and Greek Court! 
--=-:=-=---------=-4/11 
AST Pyramids, 4-3-2-1 Taus! 
-----=--------4/11 
Carolyn Theleen of KAPPA 
DELTA. Keep up your spirits fur 
Greek Week. Your doing a great 
job. KD Love, Rachel. 
_________ 4/11 
Personals 
Congratulations Sarah Skala of 
Delta Zeta on winning Greek Week 
Queen! You were beautiful! DZ love! 
-::---::---..,..----,-,.----4/11 
Delta Zeta Airband: You were 
AWESOME! Congratulations on 
2nd place. Love your Dee Zee 
sisters! 
,...,..-------,-.,---.4/11 
Mandy Jennings of Delta Zeta, 
your were an AWESOME Greek 
Sing Director. Thank you fur all 
your time. Your DZ singers! 
-=--=-----=-----~4/1 1 
Delta Zeta. Great job at Greek 
Sing. You were all wonderful. 
-:--::---:::---::--...,..---:-4/11 
Go Delta Zeta Pyramids! Good luck! 
-----=---=:----:----4/11 
Norma Taylor, Thanks fur all your 
hard work, we appreciate every-
thing you do! Love, the women of 
Alpha Sigma Tau. 
..,----.,---------4/11 
Cat Baran of AST, 
Congratulations on being selected 
as a Peace Peer Educator1 
.,-----..,.----,-__,..,=-=4/11 
Sharon Houlihan of AST, Thank 
you for all your hard work and ded-
ication over the past two years. 
You have been an amazing direc-
tor! We will all miss you so much 
next year. Love, your sisters. 
..,------------,...4/11 
Congratulations to the ladies of 
KAPPA DELTA on placing 2nd in 
Greek Sing! 
..,...-------=-=--=-=-==--4/11 
Good luck KAPPA DELTA on all 
Greek Week events . 
----=-=---:-=-=---------,--4/11 
KAPPA DELTA pyramids. KAPPA 
DELTA rafts. KAPPA DELTA colle-
giate bowl KAPPA DELTA 
PRIDE! 
..,------------,...4/12 
Congratulations to the ladies of 
KAPPA DELTA on placing 3rd in 
airband. 
_________ 4/11 
I coutt;> N6V6R 
GROOM M~SELF ~fK6A CA\. 
Personals 
KD Tugs KD Tugs KD Tugs KD 
Tugs KD Tugs KD Tugs KD Tugs 
--------------4/14 
Stan, thanks for all your help with 
airband. We love you! KD Love, 
Brooke, Erin, & Devin. 
4/1 1 
~R~EG~IS~T~RA~J~I~O-N-=FO~R=--F~A--L  '00 
RUSH! Tue, Wed, and Thur from 
10-3 at Carman, Coleman, 
Lawson, and Andrews. 
=---=--c--------,,...-4/13 
To Erica Antesberger of Alpha 
Gamma Delta. You looked so 
beautiful Friday night- You made 
us proud! Love, Your sisters 
..,...----------=----4/1 1 
Congratulations to Katie Bielenberg 
of Alpha Gamma Delta for receiv-
ing the Ruby Trimble Scholarship, 
the outstanding Panhellenic 
Cabinet member award and fur 
making the outstanding chapter 
Presidents of the year. We are all 
so proud to call you our sister! 
Love, Alpha Gamma Delta 
..,-----..,---...,.-----,-4/1 1 
Congratulations to Christy Kracht, 
Krista Conway and Katie Bielenberg 
of Alpha Gamma Delta for making 
Top Ten Greek Women of the year. 
Your sisters are so proud of you! 
..,...-------------4/1 1 
Congratulations Alpha Gamma 
Delta on receiving the Presidents 
Award for Fraternal Excellence for 
Greek Week 2000! 
-----=-------=---4/1 1 
Stephanie Freer of ASA- You 
have done an awesome job 
coaching us! Thanks! Alpha Love 
"Your Little" tuggers 
=---:-----=-----=_4/1 1 
Tom Kens of Delta Chi- Thanks for 
being a great coach! PS. Watch 
out for trees! Love, Alpha Tuggers. 
-----------.,--4/1 1 
Were those judges bribed by 
somebody?? Might as well have 
one judge next year. 
_________ 4/1 1 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETIRS 
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Panthers reach halfway point of season 
Baseball team attempts to gain momentum 
today at Monier Field against Saint Louis 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Associate sports editor 
When the Eastem baseball team 
takes the field in Tuesday's 3 p.m. 
game against Saint Louis at Monier 
Field, it v.ill matk the halfway point 
of a season that has had mixed 
results for the Panthers. 
Eastem (10- 17, 6-5) snuggled 
with the bats early in the season and 
has had its share of pitching woes 
with two of the top statters out with 
injuries in Ryan Cw1y and Pete 
Mattin. Eastem also has made a fev.r 
costly defensive mistakes as shown 
in Sunday 's loss to Tennessee Tech 
when the Panthers botched tlu·ee dif-
ferent bunt plays. 
But at the same time, the 
Panthers have made several out-
standing defensive plays including 
this past weekend against the 
Golden Eagles. 
"Overall, I think we played vety 
good defense over the weekend," 
Panther assistant coach Matt 
Buczkowski said. "We do need to do 
a better job of executing bunt 
defense, but overall Chris Mattin has 
been unbelievable at third base lay-
ing out and making great plays; 
David Mikes has made some good 
plays at short and Josh Landon is as 
good as he 's ever been at second." 
After struggling em·ly in the sea-
son, the Panthers also have shown 
signs of offensive explosion at the 
plate. Eastem has scored double dig-
its in tuns five of its last nine games. 
"Offensively we've been doing 
pretty well," Buczkowski said. "Matt 
Maaec is really starting to swing it, 
Josh Landon had six hits in the first 
two games over the weekend and we 
have a couple of other guys that have 
been snuggling, but I'm excited 
because they at-e showing signs of 
being on the verge of coming back." 
On the mound, the Panthers have 
snuggled at times, but have really 
shown signs of improvement over 
the last couple weeks. Ace John 
Lat'Son tlu·ew a nine inning complete 
game shutout Satw·day. Lat·son 
eatned Co-OVC Pitcher of the Week 
honot'S for his four hit, one walk, 10 
snlkeout petfonnance. 
In addition to Lat'Son's efforts, 
sophomore southpaw Nick Albu just 
t-ecently had a. consecutive scoreless 
inning str-eak of 13 snapped and 
closer Mike Ziroli has been brilliant 
out of the bullpen for most of the 
season. 
The key now for the Panthers is 
to put outstanding petfonnances in 
each of those categories together at 
the satne time to create momentum 
heading into the Ohio Valley 
Conference Townatnent which is 
just over a month away. 
"It's the halfway point of the sea-
son. Thet-e's still a long way to go," 
Buczkowski said. "The focal point 
for us has always been the towna.-
ment. 
"We have to ny to get better 
evety time out," he said. '~d if we 
lost that focal point this weekend 
that's all of ow· fuult, and we need to 
get that back." 
Eastem will ny to regain its focus 
Tuesday aftemoon when it takes on 
Panther ace pitcher John Larson fires a pitch in Saturday's 10-0 win over Tennessee Tech. Larson was named Co-OVC 
Pitcher of the Week for his nine-inning, 1 0-strikeout effort on the mound. 
a Billiken team (12-19) that has Schtnitz still at·e not cettain as to 
snuggled at times but is corning off a who they will send to the mound for 
big Conference USA win over the gatne. 
Tulane. The main concem fi:om the 
"We played them eat·lier this year Eastern coaching staff is t-ebounding 
and beat thern," Buczkowski said. fi·om the two Sunday losses to Tech 
"That was Jat'3d Mat·shall's first start and doing a better job of holding 
and he tht-ew vety well. leads and not getting discouraged if 
"They're a good teatn," he said. they do find themselves down. 
"They beat Tulane over the weekend "The one thing I was disappoint-
and they swing the bats well and will ed with this weekend was coming 
But Buczkowski said the 
Panthers will continue to take it one 
gatne at a time, nying to build up 
more momentum in each contest 
heading into the OVC tourney. 
"The only attitude you can take in 
baseball is to play it one game at a 
time," he said. "You can't let what 
happen yester·day affect today, you 
just have to go out there and go back 
to basics. 
tun. They're very good offensively back when we're down," "Om focus is the tournament," 
and if we play good, we' ll win, if we Buczkowski said. "We need to do a Buczkowski said. '~d we need to 
don't, we' ll have to regroup and better job of accepting the challenge 
play better· the next day." when we lose the lead and need to 
Buczkowski and head coach Jim come back." 
continue to get better so when we get 
to the tournament, we can make a 
run for it." 
Two pivotal sophomores lead young men's tennis team 
By Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
Change is something that 
Eastem's men's tennis team has had 
to endw·e dwing the past yeat·. 
The Panthers lost two pivotal 
seniors from last year along with 
tlu-ee other players who transfered. 
This all catne in patt to the resig-
nation of last season's coach Mat'la 
Reid and the biting of new coach 
Michael Hunt in September. 
All of these changes have left 
only tlu-ee retwning players, sopho-
mores Jason Braun and Andy Baker 
along with junior Sergey Mimov. 
F01tunately for the team of new-
comers, includes tlu-ee foreign play-
ers and Hunt, Baker and Braun have 
stepped up this yeat· to lead the 
young team that includes tht-ee fresh-
man and sophomores along with two 
juniors. 
"I think Jason and Andy have 
both developed into the team leaders 
for us this yeat·," Hunt said. "They at·e 
only sophomores, yet they have been 
through it all before. 
"Both player'S at-e also dedicated 
to t:Iying to win and doing what it 
takes for the future of the program," 
Hunt said. 
Both Braun and Baker welcomed 
the leader'Ship roles as they t-ealized 
that with a group of new n'atlSfet'S 
they had to lead the teatn. 
"Someone needed to fill the role 
ofleader· and with the f01-eign playet'S 
who don't know the teatns and play-
ers we play against," Braun said. 
'~dy and I both took a mot-e 
active role. We at-e just filling the 
shoes of the older guys from last 
yeat·. 
"Someone had to step it up fi'Om 
last yeat· and I didn't see any reason 
it couldn't be us," Baker said. 
So fur at Eastern, both player·s 
have had some success despite some 
of the top competition they have 
been facing. 
Braun finished 15-6 over·all last 
season as he played at the fifth and 
sixth seed and he is 11 -10 this yeat· 
while playing at the thit·d and fowth 
lautad ot ••h • Uncoln ~-"'-"'-t''f-"t) 
New Releases 
on sale 
$13.88 
Da Brat - Unrestricted 
seed. 
"Jason is really quick as he gets to 
evetything hit on the court," teatn-
mate Zach Vaughn said. "He is one 
of those guys that everyone hates to 
play." 
Baker, despite playing mostly 
second seed, has showed some signs 
of future success as he went 6-16 last 
yeat· in the one and two seed while he 
has combined for a 5-16 t-ecord this 
yeat·. 
'~dy's a really tough competi-
tor," Vaughn said. "1here'll be a 
match that you think he has no shot 
of winning and he'll win it." 
While the pair has attended 
Eastetn, the teatn l'eCOrd has snug-
gled as they teatn finished with a 7-
16 record last year and they at-e 5-15 
thus fur this yeat·. 
"As a teatn, we have had some 
tough matches this yeat~ that we 
should have won despite injw'ies or 
lack of talent," Bt'3un said. "To win 
close matches both Baker and I have 
to be counted on to win." 
Wolters/ photographer 
Sophomores Jason Braun (left) and Andy Baker practice their doubles match 
during Monday's practice. Both players have had success this season despite 
the top competition they have been facing. 
r ............ ~ .... ~ ......... ._.. ... ~~~ ... ._.. ... ~.,. ..... ..,~£ . 
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Packer accused of sexual assault 
HARTLAND, Wis. (AP) -
NFL star Mark Clunura was anest-
ed Monday after his 17-year-old 
baby sitter accused him of sexually 
assaulting her in a bathroom during 
a party at which they played a drink-
ing game together. 
Robett Gessert, a friend of the 
Green Bay Packers tight end, also 
was anested. An 18-year-old 
woman accused him of sexually 
assaulting her in a hot tub at 
Gessett's home at the pmty after a 
prom, according to cowt records. 
ChmW'a appeared in cowt in an 
orange jumpsuit with his hands 
bound in chains. ClunW'a and 
Gessett were released on $5,000 
bail and m·e due in court May 15. 
ChmW'a, 31, and Gessett, 42, 
have not been chm·ged. Police m·e 
recommending a chm·ge of third-
degree sexual assault, a felony pun-
ishable by up to 10 years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine. 
A search watTant filed in 
Waukesha County Circuit Cowt 
said the 17-year-old girl told police 
ChmW'a led her into a bathroom at 
Gessett's house em·ly Sunday, 
locked the door, removed her jeans 
and undetwem· and had sexual inter-
COW'Se with her. The girl knew 
Chmura because she had baby-sat 
his children, the wmTant said. 
The 18-yem·-old girl accused 
Gessett of indecently touching her 
while in the hot tub. 
Police Chief Morton Hetznecker 
said 15 to 20 people were at 
Gessett's home, many of them juve-
niles. The 17-year-old girl told 
police they were playing a drinking 
game and Gessett gave het· a drink 
with vodka. She told police she 
became drunk, the wm1ont said. 
She said Clunwa was wearing 
white boxer shotts and a dark toweL 
FoW' pairs of undetwem· wet·e con-
fiscated when authorities sem·ched 
Chmura's home Monday, including 
white boxers, the wm1·ant said. 
fuvestigators also recovered six 
towels when they searched 
Gessett's home, the wmTant said, 
including a dark-colored toweL 
Authorities also confiscated vacuum 
cleanet· filtet·s containing hair and 
other debris from the bathroom 
floor. ClunW'a also gave hair and 
blood samples to authorities, the 
wanant said. 
Chmura was anested and hand-
cuffed early Monday at his home, 
where his wife was present, 
Hetznecket· said. Late~· in the day, 
ClunW'a friend John Drana 
answet·ed the door at the player's 
home and said ChmW'a would have 
no comment. 
Third-degree sexual assault 
involves sexual intercoW'se with 
someone without their consent, 
according to Wisconsin law. First-
and second-degree sexual assault 
include having sexual intercow·se 
with someone without their consent 
and using or threatening to use 
force. 
The 17-year-old girl and her 
mother contacted police Sunday. 
The teen was exainined at a hospi-
tal, Hetznecker said. 
Packers spokesman Lee Remmel 
issued a statement Monday from 
Green Bay. 
"As an organization, we are dis-
appointed that Mm·k ClunW'a is 
involved in the type of situation that 
has been repotted," the statement 
said. 
Last week, Packers reserve run-
ning back De'Mond Pm·ker was 
charged in Richton Pm·k, Ill., with 
possession of marijuana.In 
Februaty, wide receiver Antonio 
Freeman was sentenced to a yem· of 
probation for obstructing police in a 
Green Bay traffic accident. 
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national 
sports 
·nbrief 
Cubs get comeback 
win in home opener 
CHICAGO (AP) - Wrigley 
Field's ivy was winter brown, play-
ers wore hoods to protect their: ears 
against numbing temperatures and 
a light snow began to full in the 
ninth inning. 
Cold? Not the Chicago Cubs. 
Home had neve~· felt bettet·. 
Putting a tiring and trying tr-ip to 
Tokyo, St. Louis and Cincinnati 
behind them, the Cubs came back 
to Chicago. 
And then, in dmmatic fashion, 
they came back against the Atlanta 
Braves, scoring fow· runs in the 
ninth inning Monday for a 4-3 win 
in their: home openet·. 
''I don't think I've ever had an 
opening day with snow. It was 
fun," said Shane Andrews, who hit 
a game-tying, three-tun homer off 
Ket1y Ligtenbet-g. Pinch-hittet· Jeff 
Reed then won it with a single. 
"The crowd kept us in it," 
Andrews said. ''We played some 
tough games and had some tough 
losses. The tr-ip was awful long. We 
left spt-ing training it seetns like a 
month ago." 
Griffey hits 400th 
career home run 
DENVER (AP) - Ken Griffey 
Jr. became the youngest player to 
hit 400 major league home runs, 
connecting Monday in the fourth 
inning of Cincinnati's game against 
Colorado at Coors Field. 
Griffey sent a 2-0 pitch from 
Rolando Anojo into the left-field 
seats, a 378-foot blow. It was his 
second hornet· of the season and 
second in as many days. 
He was cheet-ed by the Coors 
Field crowd and hugged by team-
11 
mates in the dugout. 
At 30 years, 141 days, Griffey 
beat the previous matk, set by 
Jinunie Foxx, who was 30 yeat-s, 
248 days old. 
Griffey's historic homer came 
on the 5oth birthday of his fathet~ 
Ken Griffey Sr. It was the fow1h 
time he has homet-ed on his father's 
birthday. 
Tigers to open 
Comerica Park today 
DETROIT (AP) - Comet-ica 
Park, a spacious nev.r ballpatk in 
the heatt of dov.rntown Detroit, has 
all the amenities, fi-om statues of 
Cobb and Kaline to liquid fire-
works and a. carousel. 
Alas, it also has the Tiget-s. 
Wm or lose, it's a safe bet fans 
will enjoy visits to the 40,000-seat 
stadium builtatacostof$300 mil-
lion, about $200 million of it fi-om 
team owner Mike Ditch, founder 
of the Little Caesm·'s pizza 
empire. 
The scot-eboat-d in left field is 
202 feet wide, including a video 
screen 42 feet by 24 feet. A small-
er boat-d at field level in right-cen-
tet· will cany out-of-town scores. A 
boat-d OVei' the bullpett in t-ight 
gives the speed of pitches thrown to 
each battet·. 
' 'It's kind of like Christmas," 
t-ight-handet· Bt-ian Moehle~· said. 
"You can't wait to get to the tree in 
the moming. 
"1he thing that caught my eye 
first was the monwnents. 
Evetything seems to be first class, 
really nice." 
A fountain in the centet· field 
wall produces a programmable 
" liquid fireworks" display. It is 
capable of spraying water up to 
150 feet in the air fi-om mot-e than 
900 nozzles. 
The carousel, in a food cowt, 
features 30 hand-painted tiget-s and 
tv.ro chariots. A 50-foot, 18-ton 
Fen-is wheel has 12 baseball-
shaped eat'S. 
"But, you know what?" out-
fielder Bobby Higginson said 
Monday after the team's fir:stwOik-
out. ' 'It's going to be a fantastic 
place to play baseball." 
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Just what 
the Bears 
need to do 
Wow, what a great ti.tne of the year for one to be a spmis fan. 
Although the NCAA basketball 
season is over and the hands 
down favorite won it all in the 
end, there is still a lot to be 
happy about in the sports world. 
The NBA season is in full 
swing and the Bulls are nowhere 
to be found in the playoff hunt 
- swprise - the stretch drive 
for the rest of the league is some-
thing that bears are watching. In 
the end, the Lakers still should 
win it all, but it will be fun to see 
if Shaquille O'Neal fails yet 
again in the playoffs, perhaps 
another sweep. 
Hockey's regular season just 
ended and the playoffs are statt -
ing soon, and ... and ... oh yeah, 
nobody really cares about hock-
ey. 
Then there is the start of base-
ball, thank god, a great game. 
Even though it is boring as all 
holy hell to watch, it is still fun 
to follow statistics in the papers. 
And this is the time of the year 
when the Chicago teams are still 
in the playoff hunt - well maybe 
not the Cubs. 
The Sox got off to a pretty 
good start, they had a fom-game 
winning streak despite fom etrors 
by new shmistop Jose Valentin. 
You see, I thought Valentin was 
acqui.t·ed with defense in mind. I 
don't know, I guess fom etrors is 
not so bad, just pace yomself 
Jose, you don't want to break the 
single season enor record by 
June. 
Oh yeah, almost forgot, the 
Masters, golf, hmmmm, golf, 
hockey, golf, hockey, I just don't 
know what to choose, I guess 
hockey has more violence, but 
golf has that quirky Vijay Singh. 
What a guy, know nothing about 
him, but his name is pretty 
damn cool. 
What I really want to talk 
about, now that I have went off 
on a large tangent, actually has a 
Chicago sports team involved, 
and it means something. The 
NFL draft is Saturday and 
Sunday, and I would like to 
chi.tne in with my thoughts on 
what the Bears need to do. 
They need not get that Brian 
Ulracher, or however you spell 
his name, from New Mexico. He 
is supposed to be the first 250-
plus pound safety in the league. 
Just what the Bears need, a guy 
who is too slow in the already 
sony defensive backfield. 
See SCHREIBER Page 9 
Record-setting throw 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
Junior Ron White focuses on his throw in Monday's practice. White launched a 
winning toss of 222-feet-7-inches in the Big Blue Classic this weekend. 
Ron White shatters school javelin mark 
with winning toss of222-feet-7-inches 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
Following a win at the Big Blue 
Classic this weekend, the men's 
track team is enjoying one of its 
most successful weekends since the 
move to the outdoor season. 
The Panthers eamed the win 
behind the strength of solid individ-
ual petfOimances and one record-
setting throw. 
The move to the outdoor season 
means the addition of throwing 
events like the discus and javelin, 
which proved to be helpful for the 
Panthers over the weekend. 
Junior Ron White set a new 
school record in the javelin throw 
when he launched a toss of222-feet-
7-inches. 
"Ron set a new school record in 
winning the javelin," head men's 
coach Tom Akers said. "Second 
place was 180 feet, so he beat all of 
the competition by 40 feet." 
After the throw, White said he 
knew it was a good one, but was not 
sure how good until the actual mea-
surement. 
"I felt pretty good after I did it, 
but it didn't feel like a new school 
record until after they measw·ed it," 
he said. 
The win marked the first time 
White has won his event this season. 
He was the top collegiate finisher at 
the Florida State Relays and the 
Indiana State Quad Meet, but lost 
the overall title in both competitions 
to open opponents. 
Javelin is the only event White 
competes in after he gave up the 
hammer throw because of a shoul-
der injwy, so he was a little fiustrat-
ed with his results in an event he 
now dedicates all of his time to. 
"I wasn 't too happy before 
because I knew I could throw far-
ther," White said. "This was definite-
ly a big relief. Hopefully I will stay 
on target and keep this up." 
Patt of the reason for White's 
success this weekend could be 
attributed to the advice of his coach. 
White made a slight adjustment in 
his approach, which he said seemed 
to make a difference. 
"I wanted to keep the three-step 
approach, but coach told me to try 
the six step," White said. 
White took his coach's advice 
and made the adjustment and the 
result was a school record. 
White is now beginning to set his 
sights on the Ohio Valley 
Conference meet at the end of the 
month and then the NCAA meet. 
"I would like to compete well in 
the NCAAs," he said. "Right now I 
atn about seven feet a:way. That's 
just a small gust of wind going your 
way. At least, I don't think it's that 
much." 
Football spring practice season 
raises questions to be answered 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
The Panther football team 
entered the 2000 spring practice 
season with a lot of questions to 
be answered. 
The hi.t·ing of two new coaches 
raised questions of how quickly 
the team could adjust to its new 
leaders. There also were questions 
about how quickly the teatn could 
pick up the new defensive strategy 
being implemented. 
After having completed one 
full week of practices, head coach 
Bob Spoo is confident as ever 
after seeing the answers to these 
questions. 
"Evetything was pretty posi-
tive, just as I had anticipated," 
Spoo said. "The enthusiasm is 
high. We m·e getting to leam a lit-
tle about om defense and adjust-
ing in tenus of personnel moves." 
The most drastic change for the 
Panthers this spring will come on 
the defensive side of the ball. 
Newly hired defensive com·dina-
tor Ki.tn Dameron has started to 
implement his new pressme 
defensive system and Spoo said 
the team is picking it up well. 
"We m·e honing in on the peo-
ple who need to be in there on 
defense," he said. "Things are 
looking up. It is still an eight-man 
fi·ont, but there are different tech-
niques and alignments as fat· as 
vertical and horizontal move-
ments. It is supposed to look like 
there is pressme all the ti.tne." 
The other drastic change for 
the Panthers this spring has been 
in the adjustment to t\¥o new 
coaches. Dameron and new sec-
ondary coach Mike Lazemby have 
provided fi·esh faces on the defen-
sive side of the ball and so far the 
adjustment has gone smoothly. 
"Mike is a solid coach and has 
an even temperment and I think 
the kids have taken to that," Spoo 
said. "Ki.tn is on top of evetything 
and knows what adjustments need 
to be made." 
Eastem now has only one thing 
left to do in the spring season -
statt hitt.ing. The team has had 
minimal oppmtunities to practice 
in full pads and has done vety lit-
tle hitting. 
"We will sa:ve all that for a 
scrimmage situation," Spoo said. 
"The NCAA regulates how many 
days we can ha:ve full contact." 
The Panthers will get thei.t· 
chance to have full contact 
Saturday when they have their 
first scrimmage of the spring. 
"Even though we have had 
contact, until we get into a game 
situation, we don't always get the 
right evaluation," Spoo said. "A 
scrimmage is the closest you can 
get to game day." 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
Quarterback Tony Romo takes a snap in a spring practice last week. Romo start-
ed a game last season when senior quarterback Anthony Buich was injured. 
